Sticky belly bacon, toasted peanut sauce, chilli pickled watermelon

AT HO ME

Sticky belly bacon
toasted peanut sauce, chilli pickled watermelon

B ACON

Pork, salt, dark brown sugar, water,
peppercorn, bay, thyme, garlic,
preservatives (E252, E250)

Please read the full method before starting to cook, every attempt has been made to make this process as simple as
possible but a little foresight in the recipe will help you achieve the best results. Ensure your oven is pre-heated to
the correct temperature before you begin.
1. Set your oven to 200°C.

SMOKE D GA RLIC
HON E Y

TOA STE D P E AN U T
SAU CE

Smoked garlic, blossom honey

3. Whilst the bacon is roasting, empty the bag containing the roast peanut sauce into a small saucepan and add a
small splash of water to loosen it, set this over a very low heat to warm through, stir it often.

Peanuts, Soy, Sulphites

Onion, peanut oil, garlic, peanuts, miso
paste, gluten free soy sauce, rice wine
vinegar, mirin, water

CH ILL I P IC KL E D
WATE RM E LON

Watermelon, white wine vinegar, water,
sugar, gochugang paste

Soy, Sulphites

Peanuts, vegetable oil, salt

TOA STE D P E AN U T S
Peanuts, Soy
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2. Line a small baking tray with a little tin foil and put the bacon at its centre. Place the tray in your oven and roast
the bacon for 6 minutes.

4. After the 6 minutes, remove the bacon from the oven and pour the smoked garlic honey over it. Return the tray
to the oven for a further 5 minutes.
5. Once the bacon is ready, carefully lift it from the tray using a fish slice and place it at the centre of your plate.
Spoon the peanut sauce around bacon then garnish the dish with the pickled watermelon and toasted peanuts
(make sure you strain away any excess pickling liquor from the watermelon before putting it on your plate).

